Supply List: Grades 1 - 5

Dear ISU parents,
This is a list of supplies that your child/ren will require for the start of school in August for Grades 1-5.

All items including clothing will need to be labelled with your child’s name.
Labels can be ordered on Amazon, e.g.: Name Labels  Iron Labels  Name Labels

★ School Bag
We understand that it is traditional in Germany to have a “Schulranzen” at school, however, our students only carry their lunch, snack, and library books to and from school. **A smaller backpack will be sufficient and is encouraged!**

★ To remain at school
- Headphones in a small bag. The headphones need to have a narrow jack in order to fit our student iPads, which have a thick cover. [Amazon Link](#) for our school recommendation.
- Inside house shoes - hard sole with a closed heel **(no flip flops or slides).**
- Rain jacket, waterproof pants, rain boots.
- Sports bag - indoor sports shoes, shorts & t-shirt (students may choose to wear PE clothes to school on the days that they do sport).
- Book Bag - an A3 sized book bag. [Amazon Link](#) for our school recommendation:

★ Food and water
- Snack box/ lunch box
- Reusable 0.5 to 1-litre water bottle for water only. Students can refill their water at school.

Inclusive of what is already stated above. The following grades will also need the following:

★ Grade 1:
- “Schultüte”/School cone for the first day of school which can be homemade or store bought.
- 1 complete change of clothes in a bag.
- No pencil cases please - school supplies are available in the classroom.

★ Grade 2:
- 1 complete change of clothes in a bag.
- No pencil cases please - school supplies are available in the classroom.

★ Grade 3:
- Ergonomic right handed pen (If your child is right handed) -with name label
- Ergonomic left handed pen (If your child is left handed) -with name label
- Erasable pen (Pilot pens & ink refills blue or black) [Müller link](#) with name label
- No pencil cases please - school supplies are available in the classroom

★ Grade 4 & 5:
**Pencil case which should include:**
- 1 set of coloured pencils
- 2x HB pencils
- 1x sharpener
- 1x eraser
- Ergonomic [Left Handed Pen](#) (If your child is left handed) -with name label
- Ergonomic [Right Handed Pen](#) (If your child is right handed)-with name label
- Erasable pen (Pilot pens & ink refills blue or black) [Müller link](#) with name label